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"NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL

BARBARA MUNSON,

Coordinator

Route 9, Box 106
McMinnville,
TN 37110
(615) 668-3925

CAVES ASSOCIATION

June 15, 1989
RCA IN KENTUCKY

As you read in the recent NCA Convention mailing, great plans are
in the making for our Sept. 19-21 Kentucky "Cave Country" meetings.
Convention headquarters will be at the Park Mammoth Rersort in Park
City, KY.
Also planned is an informal Dutch-Treat get together the
evening of the 18th and post-convention
activities on the 22nd.
We're
looking forward to seeing each of you there.

NEW NCA MEMBER

We are pleased to welcome LOST RIVER RESERVATION, North Woodstock,
New Hampshire 03262, to Category B membership in the National Caves
Association.
These glacial caverns, managed by'Mr. Jerrold West,
were discovered in 1852 and have been open to the public since 1912.

WE'VE

LOST SEVERAL NCA FRIENDS
Tillie Cameron, widow of MARK TWAIN CAVE's Arch Cameron, died April 9~
1989 following an illness of about three years.
Tillie and Arch were
charter members of the NCA.
Harry Graves died in Paris in late April following a lengthy illness.
His wife as well as his parents, Ted and Rebecca, were with him.
Helen Gurley, wife Cathedral Caverns' former owner and developer,
Jay Gurley, died of a sudden heart attack in early May.

ANNIVERSARY

NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS will be having a 25th Anniversary celebration
on June 25th with an Anniversary Ceremony, Reception and V.I.P. Tours
of the Caverns.

FAR WEST DISTRIBUTION
Region Six Caves, MOANING CAVERN, CALIFORNIA CAVERNS, SEA
LION CAVES, and LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS have joined together to purchase
and distribute an additional 200,000 1989 NCA CAVES AND CAVERNS brochures.
This is a cooperative marketing effort, from which all our members
will benefit.
Other NCA Regions or groups of caves might be. interested
in doing something similar in the future.
NCA SOUVENIR

NEW BOOKLETS

BOOKLET
Response to our May 28th advance announcement about our NCA
souvenir booklet has been qreat.
Thank you for your comments and
for the picture information you've sent.
If you haven't had a chance
to get your material off to us - do send it along -.we still need
it.
MARK TWAIN CAVE has a new booklet - interesting cave and historical
pictures, charming sketches and. lots of information about Mark Twain
Country.
RIO CAMUY CAVE PARK's recently produced
of both the cave and the park.

NEW MANAGER

booklet

has spectacular

pictures

Paul Hindeland, who has been named Executive Manager of INNER SPACE,
is working closely with Jim and Ann Brummett, learning the ins and
outs of the show cave industry.
A new 500 sq ft area near the cable
car entrance has recently been completed to accommodate visitors waiting
to go on cave tours.
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Wholesalers,
P. O. Box 411, Corydon, IN 47112, phone 1-800-234-1804.
Dinosaurs, etc. come from: Universal Specialties, 7355 W. Vickery
Blvd. Unit 27B, Fort Worth, TX 76116, phone 817-738-5299
Ann Molosky, LINCOLN CAVERNS, recommends Morton Hahn, Inc., 19 Bedminster
Road, Randolph Township, New Jersey 07869, phone 201-625-1764,
for
rocks and minerals.
Says he has largest selection of tumbled stones
she's found and that his prices are generally lower than other sources.
He ships the same day orders are received and also has July dating
,
for tourist accounts.
Call Ann at LINCOLN CAVERNS 814-643-0268
if
you have any questions.
The American Brochure Distributing Company, Ed Bailey, Marketing Representative, P. O. Box 737, Lenox, Massachuetts 01240, phone 413-637-1390,
specializes in corporate locations.
Lightsticks,
in various colors, are available from Cyalume Liqhtstick
Products, Martin Industries, 2049 Hellman Ave., Unit B, Ontario, CA
91760, phone 714-947-6623.
Post cards and 4, 6, or 8 card posters in packaged deals are available
to individual caves or groups of caves from Thurston Moore of Thurston
Moore Country, Ltd., 204 Slayton Drive, Madison, TN 37115, phone 615-868-7448.
This company also does Full Color Litho Business Cards and Cassette
Cards.
As outlined in the enclosed information, paleontological
and archeological
studies in caves can be undertaken by Joel M. Sneed.
Joel, who has
conducted studies at several area NCA caves, is a 25-year NSS Life
Member and Fellow and has worked with the University of Tennessee,
the Carneige Museum, and the Smithsonian.
INFORMATION

REQUEST
The Spokane Area Vocational Skills Center, North 4141 Regal
Street, Spokane, WA 99207, is offering an advanced in-depth study
of worldwide travel and tourism and have written to request any type
of promotional materials.

A GOOD BAROMETER

The first thing necessary to sell tour photos is to make sure the
group has a good time.
A good quality tour sells more photos than
an "adequate tour".
Russ Campbell suggests his tour guides at FANTASTIC
CAVERNS might find their photo sales are a barometer of how well their
tour is being received.
He cautions against using too short a time
period and thinks two weeks might be about right.

ANNUAL

Annual visitation at CARLSBAD CAVERNS exceeds 785,000 with half
of all visitors coming during June, July, and August.
Summer weekday
visitation averages 2,500 people per day, while weekend days average
4,000 visitors.

VISITATION

SHOW CAVES HISTORY
The special January-June 1989
double issue Vol. 23 of The Journal
of Spelean History contains a 33 page listing, researched and written
by Gary K. Soule, of all former and current show cave operations in
Canada and United States.
Lists a~l show cave operations,
former
names, closest city, NCA membership
(at time article was written),
and when the National Natural Landmark caves received that honor.
The supply is limited, but copies may be ordered for $2.50, postpaid,
from Fred Grady, 1201 South Scott St., #123, Arlington, VA 22204.
CAVE HISTORY

LAUREL

CAVERNS

Ruskin and Jewel Caves: A Brief History by William E. Anchors, Jr.,
(70 pages) is available from Ruskin Cave Resort, Rt. 3, Box 549, Dickson,
TN 37055 for $4.00 plus $2.00 shipping.
SAND
The sands of LAUREL CAVERNS have been made the subject of a
$104,000.00 grant to Penn State University from the Ben Franklin Partnership
project of the Pennsylvania Dept. of Commerce.
The sand will be analyzed
with regard to its ability to serve as a filtration agent for municipal
and toxic wastes.
Surveys indicate the Laurel Cavern network holds
about 39 million tons of ultra-fine sand which if marketable would
have a value of about $15.00 per ton.
P=eliminary studies show the
sand to have very high retention capabilities for a variety of hazardous
substances.
If usable, the sand would be mined and shipped to waste
dumps by truck.

SEE TEXAS DOWNUNDER
Jill Beardsley has distributed 210,000 CASCADE CAVERNS discount
(1.00) rack cards in the past three weeks - cards are pale blue, printed
in blue, headed with slogan lISee Texas Downunderll.
PENNY CEILING

MARENGO CAVE collected $1,068.05 from their Penny
The money was so thick no more would stick.
Each
coins, had to be picked off, one at a time while
so as to not remove any of the thin layer of mud

NEW BUILDING

WOODWARD CAVE has begun using their newly constructed Gift Shop and
Snackbar, with an outside covered eating deck.
Their large former
Gift Shop building will be used as a Rec Hall for dances, bingo, pinball
& pool games as well as a meeting hall for Camper Clubs.

MORE TO DO

There is more to see and do at DeSOTO CAVERNS PARK.
You can pan for
Gold or Gemstones, learn how to throw a tomahawk or knife, even shoot
a Bow & Arrow in their Indian Weapons Arcade.

LONGEST

Linda and Jeanette, of PERRY's CAVE, tell us their Put-In-Bay island
will have the longest bar in the world (but didn't say which kindl)
and the fastest ferry boat in North America this summer.
They have
also installed a pump in the cave to supply water for watering flowers,
cleanup, etc. on the surface.

BAR

TOURS!

Ceiling this winter.
piece, about 40-50,000
standing of a stepladder,
from the ceiling.

Tours!, The Official Magazine for Mature Group Travelers,
Fall 1989 issue contains striking pictures and an article

just published
about CARLSBAD

CAVERNS.
SUMMER PROGRAM

A press release from MAMMOTH CAVE states visitors have begun arr~vlng
from allover
the United States and from other countries to discover
the "Uncornrnonwealth of Kentuck~.
II

PROFRSSIONAL

FANTASTIC CAVERNS' May 7th newsletter reminds us:
Good managers
and control events ...instead of simply reacting to those events.
MANAGE BY ACTION NOT BY REACTION.

anticipate
WE

,

PALEONTOLOGICAL
ANDARCHEOLOGICAL
MATERIALIN SHOWCAVES

Quite often the commercialization of a cave results In much historical and
prehistorical Information being lost. In these caves, however, there are
often passages that are left untouched, and In these areas It Is possible to
find evidence of past use of the cave by man and by animals. Such has been
our experience In a couple of caves In the Southeast. In an Alabama show
cave, where we had been asked by the owner to prepare a map of the cave,
we discovered human footprints In a very remote section of the cave. We
Carbon-ILl dated torch fragments that we found In association with these
prints, and were given a date of nearly 600 years before the present. In a
show cave In Tennessee we discovered f'lelslocene animal remains as well
as charreej human remains, the latter being evidence of cremations within
tile cave by early Indians - In a passage that had been commercialized.
Information such as this Is Important to the record of historical and
prehistorical use of the cave, and It can also serve as an Important tool In
the publicity of a show cave as well. Any time that such materIal Is
dIscovered, It should be left untouched If possible until It can be studIed
by an expert. If you have found any such material In your cave and wish to
have It examined, or If you would like to have the uncommerclallzed,
remote sections of the cave examined for materIal, we would be glad to
assist In that effort. Please contact Joel M. Sneed, 4300 t"laner Street,
Smyrna, Georgia 30000.

